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Ten: Overcoming Attack in a Way to Launch Growth 

These web pages and their supporting PDF articles are called Bounce Well. My primary aim is 

to help Christians when we spiral down because of choices or perspectives that don’t align with 

God and His design. So far, I’ve only scattered a few smaller bits of a practical strategy to bounce 

well. 

Have you wondered why I waited until the last of the Ten Baseline Elements? 

Because the key to LifeChange is not sin focused but understanding the amazing abundance 

and blend of provision our Team-of-Three has provided from the Father through the Son and 

activated by the Spirit. To the degree we know God, we will spiral down less often and bounce 

more quickly because we have built resilience and buoyancy into our solid spiritual base. 

OK, we shove our chips in every day, often during the day, with an “I’m all-in with You 

Jesus.” Then our full surrender because of the amazing love of God is attacked…and we yield to 

sin. How do we respond in this event? 

Only truth put into practice transforms us. So, let’s get practical. 

James writes a powerful, direct-speak book under the Spirit’s inspiration. He grieves as a father 

as his children battle to see who gets the largest slice (4:1-3). James bares his broken heart like a 

husband who sees his wife wandering off into prostitution with the world (4:4).  

Although some read through James and feel he is harsh, I believe they have simply misread his 

heart. James is not harsh, but passionate to restore his wandering friends to full allegiance to God 

(5:19-20). Verse 4:5 is a difficult verse to translate, although I like The Message for its sense. 

God… 

…is a fiercely jealous lover. And what he gives in love is far better than anything else 

you’ll find (James 4:5). 

How do we break free from the pull of our fleshly tendencies toward self-indulgence and the 

alluring siren-call of a deceitful world into the freedom of God’s abundant grace? James is both 

passionate and practical. Our passionate Lover offers His humble Bride more grace and a way to 

break away from chasing other lovers (4:6). James begins with God’s part before calling us to 

our part so we experience freedom. God initiates and we respond. 

God has dealt with your past, present and future sins and remembers them no more. Yet the past 

can be so very resistant because we believe a lie or deceit. Dark forces, the evil triad (the world, 

the flesh/self-life and the devil’s minions), use three primary strongholds to hide lies to keep us 

shackled. Unbelieving mind! Unconfessed sin! Unforgiving heart! 

How do we break free from the pull of our fleshly tendencies toward self-indulgence and the 

alluring siren-call of a deceitful world into the freedom of God’s abundant grace? James is both 

passionate and practical. Our passionate Lover offers His humble Bride more grace and a way to 

break through (4:6).  

In James 4:7-10, James gives a very simple, flexible and powerful process (yet not without 

effort!) I blend these verses together with Ephesians 4:22-24 because James and Paul are one on 

this. Use the passages together or separately. Don’t approach this as a magic wand but make this 

Biblical truth your own. It’s not the process that brings freedom but your submission to the Spirit 

of God in the process. When this becomes familiar, this threefold response often becomes almost 

one.  
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How do we respond when something disturbs our hearts?  

We restore intimacy with our Lover and freedom in Christ through a threefold response, toward 

God, toward our enemy then back to God and our life-focus again. 

First, submit to and humble ourselves before the Lord (James 4:7a+10 with the promise in 

4:10). When we are aware of an inward disturbance, first submit ourselves to our passionate 

Lover. When loved like He loves us (4:5-6), it’s easy to submit (4:7) and humble ourselves (4:10) 

before One who is all powerful. Relax in His presence in full trust, rather than rushing directly 

toward the disturbance. Take several deep, cleansing breaths. Trust God and shift from the 

poverty mentality of “I can’t….” Certainly we can’t…alone. The dark forces of evil are too 

strong for us to break free from, but not for Jesus, the Stronger (Luke 11:21-23). The Lord 

promises to lift us up (4:10). 

Second, resist any dark forces of the evil triad involved in this, the flesh (4:1-3), the world 

(4:4), and the devil’s henchmen (James 4:7b). Put off what belongs to your old life (Ephesians 

4:22). Our feelings and thoughts are real because they are ours, yet not necessarily accurate and 

normally poor guides. So, bring them to God, honestly, transparently, since He already knows 

what we feel and think. We begin by breaking off the pull of whatever disturbs our relationship 

with God. If we sinned, confess. “I’m sorry, Jesus. I didn’t respond like You. Thanks that You 

already forgave me.” If I was sinned against, “I take their debt 

on me and bring it to the cross. Thank You, Jesus, that You 

already dealt with that on the cross.” Unless we feel the pain 

from the past, it may be tough to come free. However, God 

promises the dark forces will flee (James 4:7b). Note the 

urgency James graphically describes in 4:8b-9. Don’t put this 

off to a “convenient” time. 

Third, draw near to our loving God (James 4:8a): Don’t 

leave the space empty from putting off but exchange the lie or 

deceit with God’s revealed truth. Put on what belongs to our 

new life, created to be like God in true holiness (Ephesians 4:24). When we sin, we can be sure 

we have an empty place withing not yet filled with our Family-of-Three. I ask God to reveal it. If 

He doesn’t quickly, I pray: “I know I have an empty place within, but not sure where. Since You 

know, fill this now with You light and love and live. I thank You, in Jesus name.” Then rest in 

God’s surrounding presence of love. The Spirit uses this focus on what is true and good to renew 

our minds (Ephesians 4:23). Our passionate Lover (James 4:5) promises to draw us near into His 

embracing arms (James 4:8a). This returns us to our life-focus. Trust our Family-of-Three to do 

their part very well, then respond. This returns us to our life-focus. “Saturate your life with 

answers from God’s Love-Letter to the two essential questions.”  

“What’s God like?”  

     “How does this God see and know me?” 

When in the grip of longstanding habits, addictions, or painful memories from our distance 

past, doubt may flood in regarding if such a life is possible for you. The antidote is the Reality 

from James 4:5-6. Our passionate Lover initiates to give more grace that removes every barrier 

through Christ’s provision, if His people humbly receive the gifts that a good Father has 

implanted in us (James 1:17+21; 3:13). Put aside the pride sown by our enemies, thinking that we 
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can handle this ourselves. It’s always more pleasant for us to choose to humble ourselves than 

when our Lover must humble us to regain our hearts for our highest and best. 

Be persistent and quick to deal with every disturbance, no matter how strong or subtle. Once 

we know how fully forgiven we truly are, it becomes easy to quickly forgive. We have nothing to 

fear, except to hold onto our sin. And when you fail (and you will at times if you are like me), 

acknowledge it honestly. “Jesus, I’m so sorry. That was a poor choice. Thanks so much Jesus 

that You already forgave that sin on the cross. I enjoy your presence so much more than….” Now 

we are back into our life-focus, without regret or self-loathing, without guilt or shame, and with 

an abiding in the true Vine.i 

Perhaps nothing is less understood than how eager God is to restore intimate relationship. He 

has already made every provision. Quickly remove anything that disturbs this relationship in the 

least. Take my words and the words of others on the Father, Son and Spirit and their relationship 

with us. Re-express these truths so they are more understandable for you in a way the aligns with 

Scriptural truth. God longs to deepen this first in you before He uses you in the lives of others. 

Paint over any false portraits of the Father in your mind. with His oil paints. Unbelief is one of the 

three large arenas that block spiritual flow. Only unbelief can stop you! 

Let me ask. After falling flat on your face, can you still answer from your gut level, “Yes, I am 

sure that my heavenly Father is very fond of me!” For sure, God is verrrry fond of you! 

As I mentioned in my last article, two of the Father’s sharpest instruments to prune us are what 

we struggle the most with…forgiveness and trials.  

First, let’s briefly explore the unassailable basis for our full forgiveness.ii Learning to forgive 

from our heart makes us more resilient and buoyant because it strengthens our weight base. 

We forgive others in the same way the Father forgives us (Ephesians 4:32). Are you aware of 

how forgiven you really are? Jesus died in our place on the cross, as our substitute, His life for 

ours. He took once for all time all the punishment for every one of your sins and mine. Through 

our active choice of faith, He removes all grounds for guilt, shame and self-condemnation 

forever. Through the cross death and bondage to fear has lost its grip on me. He restores us to 

intimacy, acceptance and adventure with God.  

Are you aware of even one of your sins that Jesus has not taken on Himself?  

[When Jesus] had offered for all time one sacrifice for sins, he sat down at the right hand 

of God [since] by one sacrifice he has made perfect forever those who are being made 

holy. [Where] these have been forgiven, there is no longer any sacrifice for sin 

(Hebrews 10:12-18, emphasis). 

Chew on these verses. Another must pay for our sins. Only the Creator could pay in full for 

creation’s sins against Him. Only the perfect man Jesus could die for other men and women. One 

sacrifice. For all times. No longer any other possible sacrifice. Makes us perfect forever, even as 

we are growing in holiness on our journey. 

We owed God an unpayable debt for the sin we committed. Christ has taken each one of these 

upon Himself (“Himself for me,” Galatians 2:20), along with all our guilt and shame…past, 

present, and future. We were born spiritually dead, separated from God. Jesus took sin’s high cost 

on Himself, paid the debt we owed in full, and brought this toxic waste to the cross. In exchange, 

Jesus has gifted us a new, cleansed life with a new identity. While dying on the cross, Jesus cried 

out… 
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“It is finished” (John 19:30). 

“Finished” is a commercial term meaning that the last payment on a demand note has been 

paid. Stamp “Paid in Full” over all our past, present and future transgressions. Burn the 

mortgage for the debt we owe because we violated God’s love and trust, justice and holiness. We 

are now free indeed! What Jesus finished on the cross launched us to begin a new life. Drink 

deeply of His river of delights (Ps 36:8)! 

So all authentic forgiveness is based on Christ’s merit and works, not on anything we do, thank 

God. The Father, Son and Spirit yearn for a deepening relationship with His treasured children. 

He therefore provides a sure way to remove the barriers and open the way into full acceptance. 

Any other view of our good God is a false image.  

When we receive Jesus by faith, our choice shatters the vice-like hold that condemnation’s 

“cousins,” guilt and shame, had exerted to block us from embracing God’s loving initiative. 

Have you run across any of guilt/shame’s other “cousins,” self-loathing, fear of judgment, 

prejudice or favoritism? Or the opposite, lethargy towards God? All have been paid in full. 

“As far as the east is from the west, so far has he removed our transgressions from us” 

(Psalm 103:12). 

How far is the east from the west?  

Stop and think how far our sins have been removed from us, please. If you travel due north 

from any point on earth, eventually you will cross over the North Pole and begin to go south. If 

you journey continuously east, however, you will never reach west. He paid in full the debt we 

owed the Father. All this leads to our full acceptance in Christ and free access into our Father’s 

presence. 

Second, trials often trip us up, yet God uses tough times and loss to lead us to a place we would 

never go on our own. And there the richest growth opens up for us, if we lean into Him. If the 

following piques your interest, I expand on this in A Healthy View of Trials, James 1. 

Since God is without beginning or end, we grow in our experience of Him over a lifetime 

without exhausting His depths. We have a deep-seated yearning to experience His presence, hear 

His heart, and partner with Him to do His will by faith…right now. God has “more” available to 

us as His much-loved Bride. 

Our good God uses difficult people and painful circumstances in order to bring about His 

highest good in our lives. In the midst of the pain, He comes alongside with His compassion and 

care. He remains with us until that trial has its perfect work, producing perseverance within so be 

become mature and complete, lacking nothing (James 1:2-4). No wonder James tells us to 

consider tests and challenges as a sheer gift of joy because of what it can accomplish. Of course, 

not the trials. We are no masochists. We rejoice in the good results flowing from trials as we learn 

to trust God more deeply. “Treasure hunt” the results God accomplishes in and through us.  

1. As I face trials squarely, they invite me into great joy in the process of testing my faith. 

The trial itself is not joyful, but the opportunity for change latent within as we turn to 

God, v 2. 

2. God releases an ability for me to wait long enough in the heat of the testing of my faith 

for Him to further His work of maturing me, vv. 3-4. 

3. Trials bring “gaps” in my life into the light so in faith I ask my generous Giver for 

practical wisdom to discern the source of the trial and my response to close these 

“gaps,” (the four sources of trials spawn a “crisis of faith”), vv. 5-8. 
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4. Remember that trials come uniquely and impartially to all, and don’t necessarily mean I 

messed up, vv.  9-11. 

5. After standing through the trial, “treasure hunt” within the trial to discover God’s 

blessings and crown of life. Then reframe the painful event with this good (Heb. 12:2b; 

Rom. 8:28), v. 12. Trials are temporary, yet the results can be eternal. 

6. Never blame-shift, especially toward God since He is not in the tempting-business, v. 

13. We empower trials as we set our focus on them since “we become what we behold,” 

for gain or harm. 

7. Under pressure, my self-life is forced out of hiding in darkness into the open. Now I 

have the choice to stop my self-life from birthing more sin and deathlike events in me, 

vv. 14-15. God wastes nothing. 

8. Trials are fertile soil for the Evil One to deceive me, unless I hang onto God’s goodness 

with one hand (“good & perfect”) and His greatness with the other (He sovereignly 

“chose,” 18), vv. 16-17. 

9. Expect God to birth fresh life in me through His Word (so dive into your “deep wells” in 

Scripture during these fluid times), v. 18. 

For those stirred within by snatches of what you are reading, lean in hard to Jesus. The Father 

has provided all you need to enter into this deeper rest. We partner with the Spirit by adding our 

hard work and the grit of passion with perseverance. The only thing that excludes us from 

experiencing a more satisfying journey with Him is ourselves, if we refuse to combine the grit of 

passion and perseverance to enter in.  

Imagine the deep friendship of the powerful mutual respect and love of the Father for His Son 

and the Son for His Father in eternity past. With your sanctified imagination, reflect on such love 

in eternity past as you read the glimpse Jesus gives in John 17:24. Now acknowledge afresh that 

the Father, Son and Spirit have drawn you into that same Family friendship. Begin each day with 

this Reality. Use this to learn to bounce well because this is real and authentic.  

Which of these potpourri of ideas does the Eternal One want you to deepen in this season of 

life? 

Father, may the fame of Your name spread throughout all the world, so we experience Your 

lovingkindness. King Jesus, bring the authority and power of Your Kingdom to gather those who 

are white for harvest, and use me. Spirit of relational fellowship, activate within us such an 

awareness of the Father’s love that each follower of Jesus will quickly and eagerly do Your good 

and perfect will each day. 

I hope these Ten Baseline Elements have stirred your spiritual life afresh with possibilities. The 

other shorter articles broaden and deepen what you have just engaged in. 

 
i Confess” in 1 John 1:9 means to “say the same thing about sin as God does.” He does not belittle or 

criticize us. He does recognize that each sin is serious because it damages us. And the Father, Son and 

Spirit have already made provision in full. Notice also that the basis for this certainty rests on God’s own 

character.  

“If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just and will forgive us our sins and purify us from all 

unrighteousness” (1 John 1:9). 
ii Times of Refreshing on Amazon.Com explores forgiveness with short devotionals to draw us in with bite 

sized morsels. Additionally, one section focuses on our belong with God and another with our partnership 

to join with Jesus on His epic adventure to restore the lost back to the Father’s heart. 


